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H
otel Villa Magna, located on Madrid's Golden

Mile, is a 5 star superior hotel with a palatial

history. Considered as one of the best hotels in

Europe it has accumulated multiple awards. The

150 guest rooms and suites, with a view to either Paseo de la

Castellana or the fashionable Serrano Street, offer soft lighting,

bright colours, warm fabrics, mahogany or white enamel

furniture and luxurious king sized beds to make guests feel at

home. All rooms include: marble bathrooms, Dream Mirror TV

& hi-tech sound system, multiple telephones, charging safe,

high speed internet and fully stocked minibar. Grand Deluxe

rooms are spacious with a large work desk, dressing room and a

bathtub with a separate rain shower. Grand Prestige rooms offer

even more space and every conceivable guest comfort. Executi-

ve Suites are the perfect solution for families, as a second

bedroom can be inter-connected. By stepping into a Villa

Magna Suite you will find yourself in a spacious living room

large enough to host guests as well as small business meetings.

The spectacularly spacious and unique Royal Suite is located on

the hotel’s roof-top floor. Embrace panoramic views of the

Madrid skyline from the large open-air terrace or hold meetings

in the comfortable living room. The Real Suite provides guests

with the experience of living in a penthouse apartment. Every

imaginable convenience is provided within a setting of pure

luxury. It offers a living room with grand piano, private dining

room & kitchen with separate butler access, two bedrooms, two

marble bathrooms, fitness and wellness areas with steam room,

study and huge private terrace. A host of complimentary VIP
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services are included. The hotel lobby, adorned with Bauhaus

and Vienna Secession designs, gives a marvellous view to the

Magnum Patio. The glamorous, Art Nouveau-style Magnum Bar

buzzes with cocktail drinkers. Seating is available at tufted

velvet banquettes, along the curving bar or out on the leafy

patio. Restaurant Villa Magna has natural light, beautiful

carpentry work and relaxing upholstery. A menu of traditional

favourites with a twist of modern culinary themes will tantalise

the palette and arouse the senses. Showcasing the freshest

products, a set menu featuring five courses selected from the a

la carte menu is a journey not to be missed. The Tse Yang

Restaurant offers lovers of Cantonese cuisine an authentic

culinary experience. Club Wellness by Kiara Kare® is the place

to relax after a long trip or hectic day in the city with pampering

body treatments and skincare in a retreat of tranquility. Fitness

facilities include a modern gym and steam rooms. Villa Magna's

meeting and events facilities can be adapted to any requirements

with 6 rooms and a gallery on the ground floor, all fully equip-

ped with the latest multimedia technology, 500 delegates can be

accommodated. On the first floor 2 meeting rooms can accom-

modate up to 20 persons for a meeting or 15 persons for a lunch

or dinner event and one boardroom for 12 persons. For a grand

gala dinner or an elegant cocktail party you can enjoy the

exquisite and discreet open air terraces of Villa Magna.

Hotel Villa Magna,
www.villamagna.es
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